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WOMENS' HISTORY MONTH - HONORING COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS

MARCH 24 - 7:00PM AT COVENANT VILLAGE, BERG HALL

2125 OLIVE AVENUE - TURLOCK.

Every year the Turlock/Modesto Branch of AAUW (American Association of University Women) observes Women’s
History Month by honoring those women in our area who deserve special recognition for their accomplishments and
services to the community.

The honorees this year are all the volunteers who power two outstanding groups. Turlock’s Carnegie Arts Center
volunteers are being recognized for their exemplary service in making the arts accessible to residents of all ages in our
area and beyond. Lisa McDermott, Carnegie Arts Center Director, will accept the award and describe the tasks
performed by the volunteers, as well as the centennial celebration currently underway.

Modesto’s McHenry Mansion docents/volunteers are being awarded for their untiring efforts to preserve Modesto’s
heritage and present it to the community. Carole Dovichi, President of the McHenry Mansion Docent Council, will speak
of their many activities.

It is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served. For more information, please call 632-4692 or 634-3592.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Those of you who attended the AAUW Funds Luncheon had the opportunity to meet an
accomplished, articulate young woman with a strong environmental and social justice
commitment who is pursuing a law degree with the assistance of an AAUW grant. She is one
of many young women throughout the country who are benefitting from the money raised for
AAUW Funds. In fact, AAUW is the largest provider of graduate school grants for women in
the country.

We were particularly fortunate to have both of Marie Slate’s daughters and sons-in-law join us
at the luncheon to honor Marie. We made an excellent start toward our goal of raising $5000
for the Marie Slate Memorial Fund to be used for the AAUW Eleanor Roosevelt Fund.

We are also in the process of awarding our local scholarships. Pat Portwood and Carol
Anderson are reviewing applications from high school senior girls going on to college next year.
Bev Schlegel is reviewing applications and interviewing Tech Trek applicants fromModesto,
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while Valerie Doherty is doing the same for Turlock applicants. Carol Anderson is working with
our university partner, CSU Stanislaus, to send one or more young women to the National
Collegiate Conference for Women Leaders in Maryland in June. There will be opportunities to
meet these recipients in the coming months and I hope you take the opportunity to do so. We
all belong to AAUW because we know it to be a worthwhile organization, but getting to
personally know the beneficiaries of our efforts makes it even more meaningful. As Pat
Portwood said after reviewing some of the local scholarship applications, “I wish we had the
money to help them all; they are all so deserving.” I am so proud that as AAUWmembers we are able to help
young women achieve their dreams. Mary Giventer, Turlcok/Modesto
AAUW Branch President

NewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletter DeadlinesDeadlinesDeadlinesDeadlines

IfIfIfIf youyouyouyou wouldwouldwouldwould likelikelikelike articlesarticlesarticlesarticles publishedpublishedpublishedpublished inininin thethethetheMontage,Montage,Montage,Montage, pleasepleasepleaseplease sendsendsendsend articlesarticlesarticlesarticles bybybyby emailemailemailemail totototo cander@comcast.netcander@comcast.netcander@comcast.netcander@comcast.net orororor USUSUSUSmailmailmailmail
totototo CarolCarolCarolCarol Anderson,Anderson,Anderson,Anderson, 1111111111111111WellesleyWellesleyWellesleyWellesley Ave.,Ave.,Ave.,Ave., Modesto,Modesto,Modesto,Modesto, CACACACA 95350.95350.95350.95350. TheseTheseTheseThese cancancancan bebebebe sentsentsentsent anytimeanytimeanytimeanytime asasasas IIII willwillwillwill publishpublishpublishpublish eacheacheacheach issueissueissueissue
shortlyshortlyshortlyshortly afterafterafterafter thethethethe AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWboardboardboardboardmeetings,meetings,meetings,meetings, whichwhichwhichwhich fallsfallsfallsfalls onononon thethethethe firstfirstfirstfirst MondayMondayMondayMonday ofofofof eacheacheacheachmonth.month.month.month. SendSendSendSend youryouryouryour picturespicturespicturespictures withwithwithwith
captions.captions.captions.captions. ThankThankThankThank youyouyouyou !!!!!!!! .... PleasePleasePleasePlease contactcontactcontactcontact memememe forforforfor anyanyanyany correctionscorrectionscorrectionscorrections ---- cander@comcast.netcander@comcast.netcander@comcast.netcander@comcast.net orororor 529-2428.529-2428.529-2428.529-2428. Thanks!!Thanks!!Thanks!!Thanks!!

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NominatingNominatingNominatingNominating CommitteeCommitteeCommitteeCommittee ReportReportReportReport 2016-172016-172016-172016-17 bybybyby ValerieValerieValerieValerie Doherty,Doherty,Doherty,Doherty, CommitteeCommitteeCommitteeCommittee ChairChairChairChair

The committee met several time this past month and we are pleased to report a full
slate of officers for the upcoming election. We thank each of the AAUWmembers who either
offered themselves for a certain position or graciously accepted their nomination. Assuming
the slate is accepted by the membership in April, the presidents will have the task then to fill
other appointed board positions. This means many others in our branch may find the
opportunity to be involved in the leadership of Turlock/Modesto Branch. After the election in
April you will have time to volunteer your time/expertise. Contact either of the co-presidents
for a list of jobs/positions available.

Co-presidents Pat Wright V.P. Program Hanna Renning

Mary Giventer Pat Portwood

V.P. Membership Bev Schlegel V.P. AAUW Funds Valerie Doherty

Treasurer Arlene Ison Recording Secretary Mary Allen

mailto:cander@comcast.net
mailto:cander@comcast.net
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AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW FundsFundsFundsFunds LuncheonLuncheonLuncheonLuncheonmeetingmeetingmeetingmeeting

On February 27, Turlock AAUWmembers and guests met at Table 26 to savor a delicious lunch, meet the AAUW Funds
recipient and donate to the Marie Slate Memorial Fund. Our speaker, Natalie Koski-Karell, gave an inspirational and
heartfelt speech about her life experiences and goals. Marie Slate’s daughters with husbands, mother-in-law and family
friend honored us with their presence.

In tribute to Marie, Beverly Schlegel spoke about her interesting and eventful life and gave us insight into the warm and
caring person she was. Marie’s daughter, Toni, shared with us Marie’s love of family and friends and told of howMarie
thrived in the Turlock community. On behalf of the family, Toni expressed her appreciation and thanks to AAUW Turlock
for the caring thoughts and generosity in honor of her mother.

AAUW Career Development Grant recipient, Natalie, talked about her journey, her love of the outdoors and concern for
the human community and her volunteer efforts to provide city girls with outdoor experiences. Her goal after
completing law school is to work with organizations which focus on environmentally sustainable land use and be an
advocate for community centered development. She thanked us for AAUW’s support in awarding her the grant which
paid for her books and most living expenses in her first year at the University of California- Hastings, School of Law.

Attendees of the luncheon contributed $1770.00 to the Marie Slate Memorial Fund. To date, $3050.00 has been
donated in honor of Marie by AAUWmembers, friends and family. Flora Hawkins, a long time AAUWmember, had
$200.00 contributed to the Eleanor Roosevelt Fund in her honor also. Thank you.

Arlene Ison & Valerie Doherty - Event co-chair

To AAUW from the family of Marie Slate

I’d like to say thank you again for hosting Toni and me and for inviting our family to the AAUW luncheon in
honor of the memorial fund for my mom. As we expressed, AAUW as well as education were very dear to my mom’s
heart and there could be no better tribute to her than to establish this fund to help young people achieve their
educational goals.

My mom treasured all the dear friendships she made with the ladies in the group and she would be so proud
and so pleased that so many thought so highly of her. Please pass along our heartfelt appreciation to the rest of the
group. Thank you again for everything.

With sincere gratitude, Shelly and family
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NatalieNatalieNatalieNatalie Koski-Karell,Koski-Karell,Koski-Karell,Koski-Karell, SpeakerSpeakerSpeakerSpeaker AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW FundsFundsFundsFunds LuncheonLuncheonLuncheonLuncheon

MarieMarieMarieMarie Slate'sSlate'sSlate'sSlate's FamilyFamilyFamilyFamily
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AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWTurlock/ModestoTurlock/ModestoTurlock/ModestoTurlock/Modesto upcomingupcomingupcomingupcoming event!!event!!event!!event!!
$TART$TART$TART$TART $mart$mart$mart$mart workshopworkshopworkshopworkshop isisisis Here!!Here!!Here!!Here!!

HereHereHereHere onononon CSUSCSUSCSUSCSUS Campus,Campus,Campus,Campus, AprilAprilAprilApril 12,12,12,12, 2PM2PM2PM2PM ---- MSRMSRMSRMSR Building,Building,Building,Building, RmRmRmRm130.130.130.130.

ElenaElenaElenaElena Noble,Noble,Noble,Noble, presenterpresenterpresenterpresenter isisisis aaaa $tart$tart$tart$tart $mart$mart$mart$mart FacilitatorFacilitatorFacilitatorFacilitator

OpenOpenOpenOpen totototo studentsstudentsstudentsstudents andandandand AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWmembers.members.members.members.

ElenaElenaElenaElena NobleNobleNobleNoble isisisis aaaa qualifiedqualifiedqualifiedqualified facilitatorfacilitatorfacilitatorfacilitator andandandand willwillwillwill bebebebe presentingpresentingpresentingpresenting totototo studentsstudentsstudentsstudents asasasas wellwellwellwell asasasas AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW
membersmembersmembersmembers thatthatthatthat areareareare interestedinterestedinterestedinterested inininin becomingbecomingbecomingbecoming facilitators.facilitators.facilitators.facilitators. BEingBEingBEingBEing aaaa facilitatorfacilitatorfacilitatorfacilitator willwillwillwill helphelphelphelp thethethethe

UniversityUniversityUniversityUniversity inininin promotingpromotingpromotingpromoting thisthisthisthis eventeventeventevent inininin thethethethe future.future.future.future.

AAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW's $tart$mart$tart$mart$tart$mart$tart$mart workshopworkshopworkshopworkshop isisisis designeddesigneddesigneddesigned totototo empowerempowerempowerempower womenwomenwomenwomen withwithwithwith thethethethe skillsskillsskillsskills
andandandand confidenceconfidenceconfidenceconfidence totototo successfullysuccessfullysuccessfullysuccessfully negotiatenegotiatenegotiatenegotiate theirtheirtheirtheir salarysalarysalarysalary andandandand benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits packages.packages.packages.packages. ByByByBy
learninglearninglearninglearning strategiesstrategiesstrategiesstrategies andandandand practicingpracticingpracticingpracticing effectiveeffectiveeffectiveeffective language,language,language,language, participantsparticipantsparticipantsparticipants gaingaingaingain valuablevaluablevaluablevaluable
skillsskillsskillsskills theytheytheythey cancancancan useuseuseuse throughoutthroughoutthroughoutthroughout theirtheirtheirtheir lives--welllives--welllives--welllives--well beyondbeyondbeyondbeyond theirtheirtheirtheir nextnextnextnext negotiation.negotiation.negotiation.negotiation.

AAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW's trainedtrainedtrainedtrained facilitatorsfacilitatorsfacilitatorsfacilitators areareareare uniquelyuniquelyuniquelyuniquely qualifiedqualifiedqualifiedqualified totototo guideguideguideguide participantsparticipantsparticipantsparticipants throughthroughthroughthrough
AAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW'sAAUW's curriculum,curriculum,curriculum,curriculum, whichwhichwhichwhich utilizedutilizedutilizedutilized thethethethe latestlatestlatestlatest researchresearchresearchresearch andandandand negotiationnegotiationnegotiationnegotiation strategiesstrategiesstrategiesstrategies
totototo helphelphelphelp womenwomenwomenwomen navigatenavigatenavigatenavigate thethethethe complexitiescomplexitiescomplexitiescomplexities ofofofof jobjobjobjob offersoffersoffersoffers andandandand promotionpromotionpromotionpromotion
opportunities.opportunities.opportunities.opportunities. LookLookLookLook forforforfor excitingexcitingexcitingexciting informationinformationinformationinformation regardingregardingregardingregarding date,date,date,date, andandandand timetimetimetime aboutaboutaboutabout thethethethe
upcomingupcomingupcomingupcoming $tart$tart$tart$tart $mart$mart$mart$mart workshopworkshopworkshopworkshop forforforfor careercareercareercareer womenwomenwomenwomen beingbeingbeingbeing heldheldheldheld onononon CSUSCSUSCSUSCSUS campus.campus.campus.campus.

MEMBERSHIP INFO

APPLICATION BLANK ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE
NEWSLETTER.

SEND YOURMEMBERSHIP DUES IN NOW!!

ShapeShapeShapeShape thethethethe FutureFutureFutureFuture is a special opportunity for new
members. who attend an AAUW sponsored activity, that is
open to the public, to take advantage of 1/2 fee for
National AAUW, which means they pay only $24.50, instead
of $49.00. The branch and state dues amount to $36.00.
Total dues for AAUW national, state and local is, with
discount is $60.50. Please Contact our Membership VP, Pat
Wright at pwright8446@sbcglobal.net or 521-5383 to
renew your membership or for an application as a new
member

mailto:pwright8446@sbcglobal.net
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MemberMemberMemberMember SpotlighSpotlighSpotlighSpotlight:t:t:t: Name:Name:Name:Name:SheilaSheilaSheilaSheila YounkinYounkinYounkinYounkin

I rejoined AAUW in May of 2015.FamilyFamilyFamilyFamily- Married to Gary for 53 years; two adult children – Tammy and Jeff
(deceased), five fabulous grandchildren – Cierra, Brandon, Jaron (Tammy) and Allison and Audrey (Jeff) We are
fortunate to have all five grow up here in Turlock. Employment-Employment-Employment-Employment- Taught at Turlock High School for twenty-eight

years. (retired in 2005) csus - Social Science Coordinator and Instructor for ten years (retired in
2015)Hobbies/Interests/Avocation-Hobbies/Interests/Avocation-Hobbies/Interests/Avocation-Hobbies/Interests/Avocation- Reading (both fiction and nonfiction,) traveling, gardening (dahlias and

succulents mostly,) Turlock Community Theatre board member --- and most importantly, keeping up with my very
busy grandchildrens’ activities

********************************************************

nformation from Turlock/Modesto AAUW Branch Treasurer
Please contact Arlene Ison at arleneison@att.net or 544-8141 for a reimbursement form.

***************************************************

NCCWSLNCCWSLNCCWSLNCCWSL (NATIONAL(NATIONAL(NATIONAL(NATIONAL CONFERENCECONFERENCECONFERENCECONFERENCE FORFORFORFORCOLLEGECOLLEGECOLLEGECOLLEGEWOMENWOMENWOMENWOMEN
STUDENTS)STUDENTS)STUDENTS)STUDENTS)

EARLYEARLYEARLYEARLY BIRDBIRDBIRDBIRD REGISTRATIONREGISTRATIONREGISTRATIONREGISTRATION BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE APRILAPRILAPRILAPRIL 1,1,1,1, 2016201620162016 ISISISIS FASTFASTFASTFAST APPROACHING.APPROACHING.APPROACHING.APPROACHING.
AAAA REGISTRATIONREGISTRATIONREGISTRATIONREGISTRATION FEEFEEFEEFEE OFOFOFOF $425$425$425$425 ISISISIS REQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIRED BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE APRILAPRILAPRILAPRIL 1.1.1.1. ANYONEANYONEANYONEANYONE
WHOWHOWHOWHOWOULDWOULDWOULDWOULD LIKELIKELIKELIKE TOTOTOTODONATEDONATEDONATEDONATE TOWARDTOWARDTOWARDTOWARD SENDINGSENDINGSENDINGSENDING AAAA STUDENTSTUDENTSTUDENTSTUDENT FROMFROMFROMFROMCSUSCSUSCSUSCSUS
PLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASE SENDSENDSENDSEND YOURYOURYOURYOUR CHECKCHECKCHECKCHECK WRITTENWRITTENWRITTENWRITTEN TO:TO:TO:TO: TURLOCK/MODESTOTURLOCK/MODESTOTURLOCK/MODESTOTURLOCK/MODESTO AAUW,AAUW,AAUW,AAUW,
P.O.BOX2373,P.O.BOX2373,P.O.BOX2373,P.O.BOX2373, TURLOCK,TURLOCK,TURLOCK,TURLOCK, CACACACA 95381953819538195381

mailto:arleneison@att.net
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� CandidateCandidateCandidateCandidate ForumsForumsForumsForums

League of California Cities and the Stanislaus County League of Women Voters is holding a Candidates’ Forum on
Wednesday, March 30 at 6 PM for the candidates for the California Assembly in the Auditorium of the Stanislaus County
Public Library. There are four candidates on the June Primary ballot and the top two will go onto the November ballot.

���� NewNewNewNew AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWResearchResearchResearchResearch ReporReporReporReportttt

OnMarch 30 AAUW is holding an on-line launch event for their latest research report, Barriers and Bias: The Status of
Women in Leadership. The event will feature a panel discussion moderated by Cokie Roberts. It is scheduled for 12:30
PM to 2:30 PM (Pacific Time). You can sign up to watch from your home computer by going to aauw.org or call Mary
Giventer if you would like to join a watch party at her home.

���� EndingEndingEndingEnding thethethethe CultureCultureCultureCulture ofofofof ViolenceViolenceViolenceViolence

One of AAUW’s core policy positions is that everyone is entitled to safe and healthy relationships – at school, work, and
home. In collaboration with Delta Kappa Gamma and Oakdale/Riverbank/Escalon AAUW, we have had several programs
focusing on Ending the Culture of Violence last year and this year. The culminating event for this year is the production
of the play, The Sirens, at the Gallo Theater on May 5 and 6 at 7 PM. This play is directed and produced by Debbie Adair
with assistance of students from her Healthy and Responsible Relationships Troop at Enochs High School. This is a
powerful play dealing with domestic violence appropriate for ages 10 and up. There will be a reception prior to each
performance and proceeds from the play will benefit Haven Women’s Center. Tickets are $10 to $40 and are on sale
now at the Gallo. We will have a table at the receptions with AAUWmembership information. Mark your calendar and
plan on attending.

� StateStateStateState TheaterTheaterTheaterTheater EventsEventsEventsEvents

April is Sexual Assault Awareness and Child Abuse Awareness Month. The State Theater is showing two films in April in
recognition of these issues. The first film, shown on April 7 at 7 PM is The Hunting Ground. Produced in 2015, in
collaboration with AAUW, The Hunting Ground is an expose of sexual violence on college campuses, their institutional
cover-ups, and the effect it has on students. The title song, “Til It Happens To You”, was nominated for Best Original
Song and sung by Lady Gaga at the 2016 Academy Awards. Lady Gaga, herself avictime of abuse, co-wrote the song.

The second film is Paper Tigers shown on April 26 at 7 PM. This film follows a year in the life of an alternative high
school in Walla Walla, WA that has radically changed its disciplinary methods and in the process has become a promising
model for how to break the cycles of poverty, violence and disease that affect families.

Panels will be held after each movie to discuss how these issues are being handled in Stanislaus County. Both films are
co-sponsored by CSU Stanislaus and the Stanislaus County Office of Education. Tickets are $8.

� ScienCe on Saturday

ScienceScienceScienceScience onononon SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday is another great State Theater presentation that fits in very nicely with AAUW’s emphasis on STEM
education for young women. In conjunction with Lawrence Livermore National Labs (LLNL), the State is providing a
series of science presentations followed by a related film. The last presentation for this year is Saturday April 9, iCHIP:
Human Physiology in the Palm of Your Hand. The speakers are Dr. Elizabeth Wheeler, a group leader in LLNL Materials
Engineering Division and Dr. Monica Moya, a biomedical engineer and a principal investigator of 3D bioprinting at LLNL.
They will speak from 2:30 PM to 3:15 PM followed by the showing of the movie, The Fantastic Voyage, at 3:30 PM.
What a wonderful opportunity for girls to meet accomplished women in STEM and have a fun afternoon. Best of all, the
event is totally free for students. I hope some of our Tech Trek girls can attend. Call Mary Giventer for further details at
632-8996.
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INTERESTINTERESTINTERESTINTEREST GROUPSGROUPSGROUPSGROUPS

Updated,Updated,Updated,Updated, asasasas ofofofof MarchMarchMarchMarch 7777
AAUW Interest Groups provide the opportunity for members and non-members to connect with common interests.
Sections offer the opportunity to meet, talk, and develop lasting friendships. Every non-member who attends may
attend 3 sessions and then is expected to join AAUW.

BookBookBookBook GroupGroupGroupGroup: Will meet Monday, March 21, 7 PM at the home of Elizabeth Vestal, Turlock.
We will be discussing "profiles in Courage in Our Time" by Carolyn Kennedy, editor. We plan
to meet on the 3rd Monday of each month. Call Sue Baldwin (668-2483) or email me at
tobald@aol.com with questions.

BookBookBookBook Bunch:Bunch:Bunch:Bunch: Thursday, March 24 - 1:30 pm, at , Modesto. We will be discussing "Maisie
Dobbs" by Jacqueline Winspeart.. Meeting at Arlene Ison, 1729 Angelene Dr., Modesto A
complete list of books for the year is printed in the directory. Please call Arlene Ison at 544-
8141 for further information.

CulturalCulturalCulturalCultural OutingOutingOutingOuting Group:Group:Group:Group: ContactContactContactContact MaryMaryMaryMary GiventerGiventerGiventerGiventer forforforfor information.information.information.information.

Bridge:Bridge:Bridge:Bridge:Marilynn Brunton, 667-5450, 667-5450, Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays at 1:30

BusyBusyBusyBusy Fingers:Fingers:Fingers:Fingers: Marilyn Hoobyar -634-6125 - Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month - 1pm at
Starbucks, 2012 E. Canal Dr.

CardCardCardCard &&&&Games:Games:Games:Games: Valerie Doherty, 634-3778 -

GourmetGourmetGourmetGourmet Group:Group:Group:Group: MarchMarchMarchMarch ---- ContactContactContactContact MaryMaryMaryMary GiventerGiventerGiventerGiventer orororor ValerieValerieValerieValerie DohertyDohertyDohertyDoherty forforforfor informationinformationinformationinformation

LunchLunchLunchLunch andandandand Conversation:-Conversation:-Conversation:-Conversation:- Kathryn Mild, 656-1751- 3rd Sat. -

ScrapScrapScrapScrap bookingbookingbookingbooking: Valerie Doherty, 634-3778 - Meets the 4th Monday of the month. Call for
location.

mailto:tobald@aol.com
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Upcoming events

� - March 12- Women of Stanislaus Co. Dinner - 6PM - Assyrian

Cultural Center of Bet-Nahrain, 3119 Cntral Ave., Ceres, Ca. Call Mary

Giventer (535-6136) for a reservation form; -

� MarchMarchMarchMarch 24242424 - Honoring women Volumteers in our Community , Berg Hall, Covenant Village, Turlock, Program:
Carngie Hall and Modesto Museum volunteers -

� March 30 - candidates forum - 6PM - Stanislaus Co. Public Library Auditorium Pg 5 for details

� March 30 AAUW on-line research report - pg. 6 for details

� April 7 - State theater - "The Hunting Ground" 7PM -pg 6 for details

� April 9 - State Theater - Science on Saturday - Pg 6 for details

���� AprilAprilAprilApril 12121212 ---- $tart$tart$tart$tart $mart$mart$mart$mart workshopworkshopworkshopworkshop ---- CSUSCSUSCSUSCSUS campuscampuscampuscampus ---- 2-4pm2-4pm2-4pm2-4pm ---- MSRMSRMSRMSR RmRmRmRm130130130130

� AprilAprilAprilApril 15-1715-1715-1715-17 - AAUW CA Convention @ San Mateo Marriott, 1770 South Amphlett Blvd., San Mateo 94402 Look
for further details in the CA publication "PERSPECTIVE".

� May 14 - Luncheon and Installation of Officers, Pageo Lavender Farm, 11573 Golf Link Rd, Turlock.

� *May*May*May*May - Date TBD The Sirens - a play by Darrah Cloud - Gallo Theater for the Arts, Modesto - sponsored by Delta
Kappa Gamma - Alpha Epsilon and Epsilon Nu Chapters

� Juneuneuneune 14-17,14-17,14-17,14-17, 2017201720172017 - AAUW National Convention @Washington, DC

* For more information contact: endcultureofviolence@gmail.com

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

"We must not see any person as an abstraction. Instead, we must see in every person a
universe with its own secrets, with it's own treasures, with it's own sources of anguish and

with some measure of triumph." - Elie Wiesel

__________________________________________________________________________________________

mailto:endcultureofviolence@gmail.com
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AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation ofofofof UniversityUniversityUniversityUniversityWomen-TurlockWomen-TurlockWomen-TurlockWomen-Turlock BranchBranchBranchBranch

MembershipMembershipMembershipMembership 2016-20172016-20172016-20172016-2017 (Deadline(Deadline(Deadline(Deadline JuneJuneJuneJune 30,30,30,30, 2016)2016)2016)2016)

PleasePleasePleasePlease completecompletecompletecomplete andandandand submitsubmitsubmitsubmit thethethethe entireentireentireentire formformformform (even if you are an honorary life member) and return with your dues. This
is necessary to ensure that you are listed accurately with National, as well as in the directory and on newsletter mailings.
MakeMakeMakeMake youryouryouryour checkcheckcheckcheck payablepayablepayablepayable totototoMercedMercedMercedMerced AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW andandandandmailmailmailmail to:to:to:to: Turlock,Turlock,Turlock,Turlock, AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWPOPOPOPO BoxBoxBoxBox 2373237323732373 Turlock,Turlock,Turlock,Turlock, CACACACA 95381.95381.95381.95381.

Would you like the Newsletter emailed to you: Yes__ No__

Is your contact information listed correctly in the AAUW Directory: Yes __ No __– please note corrections below

____My contact information is not in the Directory, please include as listed

MEMBERMEMBERMEMBERMEMBER INFORMATIONINFORMATIONINFORMATIONINFORMATION

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________

Last Name, First Name Middle Initial

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Street City Zip

Home Phone________________ Work Phone________________ Cell Phone ___________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP CATEGORIESCATEGORIESCATEGORIESCATEGORIES

__R__R__R__Regular Branch Member $85$85$85$85

(Assoc. $49, State 20$, Branch $16)
__Honorary Life Member $0$0$0$0
(No Fees)

__Association Life Member $$$$36363636

(Assoc. $0, State $20, Branch $16)

Date: _______________ Check #: ___________________ Amount: ___________________

DuesDuesDuesDues breakdown:breakdown:breakdown:breakdown: $49$49$49$49 NationalNationalNationalNational ($46tax($46tax($46tax($46tax deductible),deductible),deductible),deductible), $20$20$20$20 State,State,State,State, $16$16$16$16 LocalLocalLocalLocal BranchBranchBranchBranch

AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW CaliforniaCaliforniaCaliforniaCalifornia ConventionConventionConventionConvention

Mark your calendar! April 15-17, 2016 at San Mateo Marriott. Engage with fellow AAUWmembers. Workshops that will
educate and empower you. AAUW CA is the formula for success! Watch the ConventionConventionConventionConvention 2012012012016666 pagepagepagepage on the website for
registration and reservation forms.

http://www.aauw-ca.org/index.cfm?go=pages.view&parent=462&pagesid=462
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2012012012015555-201-201-201-2016666 TURLOCK-TURLOCK-TURLOCK-TURLOCK-MODESTOMODESTOMODESTOMODESTO AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUWBRANCHBRANCHBRANCHBRANCHOFFICERSOFFICERSOFFICERSOFFICERS

Co-Presidents-Co-Presidents-Co-Presidents-Co-Presidents-Mary Giventer ProgramProgramProgramProgram Vice-Vice-Vice-Vice- Presidents-Presidents-Presidents-Presidents-Hanna Renning and Pat Portwood

MembershipMembershipMembershipMembership VP-VP-VP-VP-Pat Wright AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW FundsFundsFundsFunds VPVPVPVP’’’’s-s-s-s-Marie Slate and Beverly Schlegel

Treasurer-Treasurer-Treasurer-Treasurer-Arlene Ison

Secretary-Secretary-Secretary-Secretary-Marilynn Brunton PublicPublicPublicPublic PolicyPolicyPolicyPolicy - Susan Baldwin

Directory/NewsletterDirectory/NewsletterDirectory/NewsletterDirectory/Newsletter EditorEditorEditorEditor-Carol Anderson C/UC/UC/UC/U PartnershipPartnershipPartnershipPartnership co-chairco-chairco-chairco-chair - Hanna Renning and Carol Anderson

TURLOCK-MODESTOTURLOCK-MODESTOTURLOCK-MODESTOTURLOCK-MODESTO BRANCHBRANCHBRANCHBRANCHOFOFOFOF AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW

P.O.BOXP.O.BOXP.O.BOXP.O.BOX 237237237237

TURLOCKTURLOCKTURLOCKTURLOCK CACACACA 95382953829538295382

Vision:Vision:Vision:Vision: AAUW will be a powerful advocate and visible leader in equity and education through research, philanthropy, and measurable change in
critical areas impacting the lives of women and girls.
Mission:Mission:Mission:Mission: AAUWAAUWAAUWAAUW advancesadvancesadvancesadvances equityequityequityequity forforforfor womenwomenwomenwomen andandandand girlsgirlsgirlsgirls throughthroughthroughthrough advocacy,advocacy,advocacy,advocacy, educationeducationeducationeducation, philanthropyphilanthropyphilanthropyphilanthropy andandandand research.research.research.research.
ValueValueValueValue Promise:Promise:Promise:Promise: By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through educational and economic barriers so
that all women have a fair chance.


